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ATTORNEYS.

i C. BIRD, ATTORNEY AT LAW. Will
. attend promptly to all business intrusted

to him. Office on Convention street, between
Third and Church streets, Baton Rouge, La.

, W. POPE, ArrorNEY AT LAW and

* Notary Public, Port Allen, West Baton

Rouge, La. Specialattention riven to the col-

lection of accounts, taking testimony under com.
mission, and to all other matte4rs requirmng the
attention of an Attorney or Notary in the pariseh

of West Baton Rouge. apr*A v2n13

LT. LANG, ATORNErY AN COUNSELOR
. At Law, Donaldsonville, La. Will prac-

tice in all the courts of the State of Louisiana.

rIrHOt. B. DuPREE ATrORNEY

1 and Counselor at Law. Office-NO. 6, Pike's
Row, Baton Rouge, La. Will practice in the

:.State and Federal Courts.

HERRON & BEALE,
ATroaNEYs sad COUNeLORB AT LAW. Office

.on North Boulevard street, near the post office,

oess entrusted to them in this and adjoining
parishes.

A. S. Herron....... ..... L. D. Beale.

AVROT & LAMON. ArroR-

s NEY AT LAW. Office on North Boulevard
street, Baton Rouge, La. Will attend to all
'Jaw busiuese entrusted to them in this and ad.

Joinin'parishes.
ti. lp. Favrot..............J. H. Lamon.

E W. & S.M. ROBERTSON,
. Attorneys and Counselors at Law. Office

on North Boulevard street, Baton Rouge, La.
Will practice In the Seventeenth and Eighteenth
J nicial Districts.

E. W. Robertson.........S. M. Robertson.

EO. W. IBUCKNER, Attorney
at Law and Notary Public, Baton Rouge,

La. Business promptly attended to.

LOCAL DIRECTORY.

.OHN GASS, dealer in western produce, to-
bacco, cigars, dry goods, clothing, corner of

. Ferdinatld and Europe streets.

j OHN GARVIN, general steamboat, forward-
J ing and shipping agent, Front street.

TADOT & VAY, auctioneers, commission
,(J merchants, office and salesroom on Third, be.
tween Laurel and Florida streets.

MRS. P. KAUFMAN, dealer in dry goods,
fancy and family groceries, crockeryware

and tinware, Main street.

G EORGE N. BUCHEL, dealer in family grow
ceries, liquors, dry goods and plantation

supplier, corner Main and Jackson streets.

G PICAR'D. New Orleans cheap store, dealer
G. in dry goods, Laurel street, between La.
fayette and Thirtd.

LUCAS LITTY, dealer in fruits and coulee.
tioueries of all kinds, nuts, etc.. corner of

Third and Laurel streets.

(1 & B. ENOCHS, tombstones, inausolems,
VL monuments, tombs, head and foot stones,
Main street, next to I'iper s.

H MELD)ELSOHN. dealer in staple and fancy
1*. goceries., liquors. tobacco, etc.. corner of
Man aund Lit. ette Gtreets. A
I STEENSEN, Druggist, dealer in drug, medi. t

cines, chemicals, cigars, fancy and toilet a
articles, Third street. h

ROSENFIELD, dealer in dry goods, ready
made clothing, boots and shoes, hats and

caps, all of the latest styles.

NDREW JACKSON, Cotton Buyer, and I
A dealer in groceries and plantation supplies,
northeast corner of Main and Third streets.

DRi. B, C. DUPREE, dentist. Otfice on Main
Sstreet, between Fifth and Church.

T ICHOLAS WAX, wholesale and retail gro.
'cer, dealer in plantation supplies. fancy and c

staple groceries, wines, liquors, crockery, cut.
lerv, cigars and tobacco, St. Louis street. O
W O. RANDOLPH, wholesale and retail

grocer, and dealer in western produce,
wines and liquors, Main street,

OSIIUA DEAL, Family Grocer, dealer in
J ancy groceries, canned fruits and every arti t
cle needed in the household, corner Third and
Laurel streets.

E HOIlCGE H. WILSON, dealer in western
produce, groceries, plantation supplies,

saddlery, harness, corner Third and Conren-
tion streets.

OHN J. WAX, dealer iun fancy and staple
N groceries, liquors, cigars, tobacco and Con-
fectioneries, St. Ferdinand street

J J. CAPDLEVIELLE, dealer in groceries and
i lnors and ear corn, lime, hooppole and

fiat-boat agent, Front street.

V DW. WITTING, dealer in fancy and staple
E groceries, fruits and confectioneries, ci.

,gars, smoking tobacco, Third street.

M CHAM9ERS, Stationer, dealer in station. -
ery, books. cutlery, Violin and Guitar

atrings, and fashion papers, Third street.

LOU-TISIANA CAPITOLIAN Book and Job
Printing establishment, on Third street, is

one of the most complete in the State.

J PHILIP BOTT, proprietor of Bisinarck Sa-
loon and Lager er House, corner St. Louis

and North Boulevard streets.

i HAI:LES WIECK, proprietor Sumter House
LI dealer in the finest wines, liquors and cigars

soi ner Third and Laurel streets.

W . CLUVERIUS, Druggist, Bogel's old
stand. dealer in drugs, medicines, cutlery

-oap, gajrden seed and fancy articles.
M.u BOOKS, Druggist, dealer in drugs and
medicines of every Lind. cigars, smoking to.

bacco, cutlery, etc., Main street.
L)L A. DAY, proprietor Red Stick Drug Store,
1 kee, , constantly on hand a full assortment
otf drugs and medicines. corner Africa and
Soinerulos streets.

S EIBELMAS., dealer in Dry Goods and
the nost fashionabl. styles of ready made

clothing, hats boots and shoes, Main street.

nI R:S. J. M. PARKER, dealer in Milinery and
A Dry Goods anti fancy articles of all des-

criptions. Main street.

1 ON JOHNuSON, watchmaker and ,jeweler,
ti •,.tler in jewelry, silver ware, pictures and

Itture ft'ral.s, Tlhirdi street.
LEXAN• N -E R OUCCHY, proprietor otf the

Lcapital House. Board by the day. week or
month, with the best the market affords.

JOSEP'i LARGUIER, dealer in foreign and
domestic hardware, house furnishing goods,

corner Third and Florida streets.

1 GESSELLY, Civil and Military Tailor,
U Latest styles, Third Street.
Al J. WILLIAMS, manufacturer of steam

1 trains, strike pans. boilers and tanks, and
All kinds of sugar house work, corner of Main

and Front streets, near the ferry landing.

BITILLIAM GESELL, worker in tin, copper
and sheet iron, and dealer in stoves, tin.

ware and crockeryware, cor. Third and Florida.

) ATuN Rouge Oil Works, manufacture cot.
1) rsu seed oil, oil cake, cotton seed meal and

linters: Front street.
A D. LYTLE, Photograph Artist, Main st.

Photo.albums, frames, etc., kept on hand.

II'ER'S Furniture and Undertaking Estab.
lish ment, Main street, well supplied with

.everything in this line

E D. THOMAS, dealer in Fancy andt Staple
,* Groceries and Dry Goods, corner of Main

and St. Anthony streets.
Irlt 1 P. BERTRAND, Milliner, dealer in

l Millinery Goods iant Fancy Goods. Main
street.

1~,rR. C. MAILLOT, Third street, dealerin
.V1 Millinery and Dry Goods, Trimmints, No-
tions, etc.

AXUEL RODRIGUEZ, Lfayette street,
I Mannfacturer of Choice Cigars.

4
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18 A THOROUCH REMEDY

In every case of Malarial Fever, and Fever and
Ague, while for disorganization of the stomach,
torpidit~ of the liver, indigestion and disturb-
ances of the animal forces, which debilitate, it
has no equivalent, and can have no substitute.
It should not be confounded with triturated,
compounds of cheap spirits and essential oils,
often sold under the name of Bitters.

FOR SALK iBY

Drnuggests, Grocere& Wine Merchants Everywhere.

HENRY BUSCH, Agt,Will supply the trade at Manufacturer's prices
Will supply the trade at Manufacturer's pries

WITClIcitAPr'.-The belief in witch-

craft exists as strongly now in the island

of Orleans, Quebec, to-day as it did in
New England two centuries ago, and the

islanders are regarded by the French

Canadian people generally as adepts in

the black art. A famous wizard was

Jean Pierre Levallee, who was believed

to be able to control the elements and

got up a storm with neatness and dis-

patch on the shortest notice. An old

legend has it that when all Canada was
in dread in the early portion of the last

century over the approach of the mighty
expedition which had put out from Bos-

ton under the command of Sir Hovenden
Walker, Levallee declared that he alone

could destroy the British'fleet, and that

his countrymen need be under no apdre- I
hensions. lie built a little hut on the

shore, and for three days and nights, it

in said, he carriep on a series of unheard

of incantations. At midnight of the

third day a terrible storm arose, which

swept entirely over the northern portion

of the continent, and in that storm the
British fleet was scattered to the winds
with terrible lose of life, while no harm

whatever was done to the Canadian

coasts. The records of history do not

tally with the island legend. but it is

still firmly believed that Levallee raised

the storm which destroyed the fleet, and
saved the colony to France.

Shreveport Standard: A friend, ani-

mated by a laudable desireto relievo our

ignorance, informs us that the Radicals
call the Democrats "Bourbons" because

somebody (whose name he had forgot-

ten) once said that the Bourbons learn

nothing and forget nothing. This is in-

deed somewhat like the Democrats.

They will never forget the glories which

crowned the Republic during the sixty

years' almost uninterrupted reign of the
u Democratic party, nor will they ever

learn to rob and plunder the peopla, un-
dr er pretense of governing them. as the

Radieals have invariably done, both in

Federal and State governments, ever

since their accession to power.

The maddest man in Nebraska is a
saloon keeper at Lincoln. lie had been
h buying lottery tickets, and some loafers
"put up a job" on hini by lpublishing a

p fictitious telegram in the local paper
n that the number held by him had drawn
a A15,000 prize. His bar was free for the
entire day, and all the lotfers in town
got druuk at his expense. It was a very
difficult matter to convince him that he
had not drawn the prize, so strong was
his faith in newspapers, but he will
never again believe a word he sees in
print.

TEE COUBNTY BOYS. fi's
wil

"The boys are coming home to.morrow,"
Thus our rural hostess said;

While Lou and I exchanged quick glances,
Full of mingled fear and dread. A

Had we hither come for quiet,
Hither fled the city's noise,

But to change it for the riot del
Of those horrid country boys of1

Waking one with loud hallooing the
Early every summer's day, eni

Shooting robbins, teasing kittens,
Frightening the wrens away.

I wrote these lines one happy summer;
To.day I smile to read them o'er,

Remembering how with anxious faces ty
We watched all day the opening door. asl

They came, "the boys" six feet in stature. My
Graceful, easy, polished men: rel

Vowed to Lou, behind my knitting, ret
To trust no mother's work again.

For boyhood is a thing immortal,
As each fond mother will agree ; he

And sons are "boys" to her forever,
Change as they may to you and me.

it,
Now by the window, still and sunny,

Warmed by the rich October glow.
The dear old lady waits and watche-:

Just as she waited years ago. m3

For Lou and Iare now her daughters-

We married "those two country boys," mi

I In spite of all our sad forebodings an

About their awkward ways and noise. Yi
Lou springs-up to meet a footfall,

I list no more for coming feet ;
Mother and I are waiting longer

For steps on Beulah's folden street.

But when she blesses Lou's beloved. m
And seals it with a tender kiss, to

I know that loving words go upward ;
Words to another world than this.

i
Always she speaks in gentle hashion

About "my boys"-shc always will;
Though one is gray and one has vanished i

Beyond the reach of time or ill. fil

DISPOSSESSING A WIDOW . C

"I have a mind to put up a job on your he

client, Truesdell," said Charlie Monier to w

his law partner, Sam Norton. p(
"I have observed that you were be- re

coming demoralized lately, but did not R

h suppose you would be ready to sell out a
client," replied Norton. "Let us know, n

;e however, what the job is, and if that has

d. any innocent look perhaps I will go in d

for chances and shares." a

re. Allen Truesdell,against whom this plot

was forming, had been in the hands of T

those laavyers only a few weeks. He had ii

lately come from another part of the I

a State, and had been buyingthrough them a

a valuable paper mill property, located
on the river a few miles below the".ity. t

hMonier & Norton had been his attorneys I

on the transaction, and had realized a

handsome professional fee. In connec- e

tion with that business there had also
been some collateral transactions a
-through which an overdue mortgage of a
eleven thousand dollars had come into a
the hands of their client. The property
tat held by the mortgage was a handsome I
homestead belonging to a widow lady, I

Mrs. Trowbridge, young--or at least not I

en more than thirty-two-and a very beai-

e tiful woman.

at Mr. Truesdell had not yet seen the r

re property or its owner. The miortgage

e had been taken on the assurance of I

t his attorneys that the security was
ample.

;he The lady's deceased husband, Charles 4

h Trowbridge, had died suddenly three

, years before, and left considerable real
estate ettin a badly entangled condition.

dHe had been a bold, ambitious operator,

Sand not very prudent; made new pur-

an chases continually with money raised by

ot mortgaging anything on which a mort-

s gage could be placed, until even the

ed family residence, the property of his

d wife, had, by her consent, reluctantly
obtained, becamue involved to the extent

of more than half its real value.

ni- Mrs. Trowbridge had one child living,

ur her little boy, lluby, now six years old,

al and for his sake she had been doing her

se utmost to save what she could of the

ot- property her husband had left, and she

ra managed so successfiully thus far that

n- when a sale was inevitable she hadbeen

,ts. able to effectit herself, and not leave

ich that ceremony to be performed by the

tv sheriff:
te The reader has probably suspected by
er this time that the job those lawyers were

in- preparing to put on their client was not

the lkely tobe very serious or damaging,

ill they had learned from incidental remarks

er of his, that he had been a widower for

several years, and had a small family oe
two little daughters and his youngest
a sister, also a maiden aunt of his deceased
eu wife, who was managing his family af-

fairs, but not in a very satisfactory way.

cr "The Trowbridge property," said Mr.
it Monier to his partner, 'will just suit our

the client for a residence, and the right and

r easy way for him to get it will be for
he him to bid it in under a foreclosure sale,
as and then dispossess the widow."

"A charming idea," said Norton, "but
of course he must see the property in the

first place and determine how much he "I
will be willing to give for it." get

"Mrs. Trowbridge, I believe "' all;

A graceful bow was the lady's answer; ""'

and the visitor added: "Mr. Truesdell." fae

"I am pleased to see you, Mr. Traes- no

dell," said the widow, as with, a motion del
of the hand she invited him to resume sot

the seat from which he had arisen on her an'

entering. we

"I have called, madam, to look at this '

property, which I understand is for bri

s'ale," said the gentleman. Mr

"Yes, sir; I will show you the proper-
ty with much pleasure. But I must first an

ask you to excuse me for a few minutes.
My little boy will entertain you until I pr

return," and Ruby came forward with Mc

ready confidence and signified his will- wl

ingness to make himself agreeable. "a
"I hope you will buy our place, sir, ' pa

he said, as they were alone. "If my pa

dear papa had lived we would have kept yo
it, but now mamma says we can not."

"How long has your papa been dead" In

"Three years sir. Did tpou ever see q

my father f"
"No, dear child. I have been living

more than a hundred miles from here ag

and have made no acquaintances in this th
vicinity until lately," the visitor an ye

swered smiling.
"Mamahas told me of some cousins of ye

papa's that I have never seen, and di

when I first looked at you I thought you nc

might be one ofthem, because it seems at

to me you look like my papa. He had th

side whishers, just like you have, and pi

his hair was of the same color, and he
was about about as large as you. Herd SI

is his picture," and he pointed to a very is
fine oil painting on the opposite wall. cc

Mr. Trnesdell was standing before the
picture, studying it with much interest, m

when. Mrs Trowbridge returned and an- el

nounced that he might now see the

r house and grounds. An hour or more le
.o was spent in this way, affording an op- di

portunity for such casual and incidental

a- remarks as the occasion called for. a:

>t Ruby was one of the party, of course.

a "Is this little boy your only child,
madam ?" asked Mrs. Truesdell. F

s The only oie living. I have lost two ti

n dear little girls, one younger than Ruby P

and the other two years older." ti

At "I have two little girls," said Mr.

of Truesdell, "and had one boy, who, if n

Ad living, would be about the age of yours. l

le He died about three years ago, immedi-
m ately after the death of his mother." 1

.d "Don't you think, mamma, this gen-
y. tleman looks like papa !" interposed

ys Ruby.

a "Well, yes, a little, perhaps," answer- c

c- ed the mother, smiling. 1
"so I am much pleased with the general J

us appearance of the property, madam," t

of said Mr. Truesdell, "and may see you t

to again in regard to it." I

ty "You probably know, sir," said Mrs. 8

ne Trowbridge, "that my interest is less
y, than half the real value. A mortgage,

ot now overdue, holds the larger share." I
- Mr. Truesdell did not intimate that

he had lately become the owner of the

he mortgage, but simply remarked that if

e he concluded to buy the property the

f mortgage would give her no further
as trouble. 1

"I wish you would buy this house and

les come here to live, and let mamma and
ame live here too," said Ruby, looking
1l up wistfully'into the face of Mr. Trues-

n. dell and at the same time grasping his I
r, hand.
r- If the mother could have got hold of

y the boy at that moment she would have

t- given him an impressive shake, but he

ie was on the other side of Mr. Truesdell,
s and any attempt to stop him with words

ty might lead to something worse, so she

nt simply remafked:
"I have several other pieces of prop-

g, erty, some of which I have been trying
ld, to dispose of, with the hope of saving

Icr this, bhlitthe best bids, thus far, have

he been very low."

she "Are those pieces of property also

at encumbered ?"

en "Yes, sir, every one, more or less.

re The property that my husband held was

the rising in nominal value when those

mortgages were put on, and he thought

by he could carry them safely, but a reac-

re tion came, and now my interest in prop-
ot erty on which he placed a high value

g, amounts to but little."
rks "Your experience, madam, has been

or like many thousands," said Mr. Trues-

ot dell. "But you are bfortunate in having

st even a little left. I will have some

ed conversation with my attorneys, Monier

af- and Norton, in regard to this property,

ay. and will probably call again in a few

Mr. days. Good day, madam, good-bye,

ur Ruby." "Good-by!" responded the lit-

ad tle fellow. "Do come and see mamma

for and me again. I want to see you, you

le, look so much like my papa. Don't you

want to see Mr. Truesdlell, again,
but mamma 7"

the "Certainly,my dear," sald his mother.

"I shall be mushn peased to hive the
gentleman call."

The lady and tefteman thus canu-
ally meeting, had inoldenitly Ond aiOo fYosi
unavoidably learned certain leldh g
facts in regard to each other. Of course of
no remark designed to be in the leapt
degree suggestive of any sppcial or tper: to
sonal interest had been made b'y ether ID
and yet the circumstances themelves

were suggestive.
"Well, how did you like the Trowi. rr

bridge property, Mr. Truesdellt" asked
Mr. Monier, as his client retruned. t

"A very handsome place," was his
answer.

"And we shall commence foreclosure 100

proceedings immediately f" asked Mr.
Monier, with a sly wink at his partner, ow
which was noticed by Mr. Truesdell; of

"The dispossession of the present och-
pant will be simple and easy, and that ph
part of the business we will turn over to an

Osyou."
"It is not necessary to make any cost at

in that direction just now," was the to'

quiet but significant answer. ho

"I am so glad that you have come
again !" exclaimed Ruby bounding into an

the parlor, "I told mamma I knew
you would come."

"Yes, my boy, I have come to look at m
f your mamma's house once more ;," but. he

I did not tell master Ruby that this wps th

n not his second, nor even his third call, o
o and that his mother had probably no;
1i thought it necessary to invite him to be nC
Li present on every occasion.

"Don't you wan't to see mamma, toot s

She will be here in a few minutes. She

is fixing up a little more before she YI

comes iP." 8f

e Unfortunately for Ruby, the last re- to

mark was heard by his mother who was
) entering the parlor at the time,

The boy was soon on his way out,
-e led by a servant, but the outrage was

duly resented.
1 "My mamma shan't treat me this way b

.after you come here to dlive, shall she,
Mr. Truesdell t" was his parting shot.

"I would like to know, mamma," said s'
Ruby one day, about six weeks after t]

"o this incident, "why can't I stay in the
y parlor when Mr. Truesdell comes to e'

to talk to you abou•t buying our house.
"Never mind, my dear," said his u

i mother; "perhaps he will not buy the a
. house, after all"

"Will he ever come to live here, and f
let us live here too f and be my papa a

. and you be his wife f"

ed "Yes, my darling boy," clasping her a
darling child to her heart. Two hours a

r. only had passed since that engagement
had been sealed with a ring in which a

al glowing ruby had been set. In a rap-
ture' of joy Mrs. Trowbridge explained

ou to her child as well as she could, the
meaning of the ring and of the precious

s. stone he found there.

e, "Mr. Monier would like to speak to

Mrs. Trowbridge a moment, was pen-
at ciled on a card that was handed to the
he widow.

if "Nothing wrong, I hope," was the
he thought that startled the lady for an in-

er stant. The marriage ceremony was $o

take place next morning, and it was

nd now half-past eight in the evening. Her I
nd prospective husband had leftjher half

ug an hour before, and she was puzzled to

e- conjecture what reason his lawyer could I

is have for calling just then.

"I have called, madam," said Mr. Mo-
of nier, "to hand you this document,
re which is, as you see, a release of the

he mortgage on your property."

11, "Why how is this ?" said the lady in
ds surprise. "Has Mr. Trueedell 'paid off

he this mortgage ,"

"Mr. Truesdell has been owner of the
P- mortgage, madam, for several months,

ng having purchased it through us, before

ng he became acquaitted with you. In

ve order to restore to you the full and ab

solute ownership of the property in the
so easiest and most direct way, he has, by

our advice, executed this release while
*5 you were still Mrs Trowbridge."

as "A name, sir, that I always thought
se it an honor to bear, but now other emo-

ht tions fill my heart. If you report to Mr.

c- Truesdell that you have left me in tears

P- please tell him they were not tears of

ne sorrow, but of the deepest gratitude.

Good night."
en Mrs. Trowbridge became Mrs. Trues-

es- dell at 10 A. M. next day.

ing "And so this is the way you dispos-

e sess the widow,"' said Mr. Monier as
ier soon he could get near enough to his

ty, client, after the ceremony, to whisper a

ew word in his ear."
Ye, "I thought I would rather possess her

lit- was the reply.

you Gen. Brady has retained as his coun-

you sel in the coming star-route proecution

in, Ben Butler and Bob Ingersll. He

would also have retained the devil, but
it was not deemed necessary.

There is a g&e
festing theses QiP 4+ 1
American .
of ,separate sleepn ;
sekes. Itis a mo~o'u
'tion,and we hope it
now, -no gentleman;
safe.
'eed`.months ago, 2ltmrO Y.

we teli fronm '. i4i tiii

taized at homea,
was made with t e D
look for protection. +ti

When wg retfl poid
our hair perfetly *i
of those dreadful night .

There was one womann.rm "i
phia, whose name weowill nit
and who rode all the w~,
Omaha and Chicago ti one :O ,
at Omaha she began to mka d
toward us by asking us if we wo
hold her lunqh basket while !he
after a drink.

She also asked us for our kites to4
an orange.

These things look smai, and I'
cant, but in the light of latter fdev
ments they are of vital itipait `:

That evening we saw with horror.
the woman's section was adJoiaig~,
own.

We asked the conductor if this.c
not be changed; but he laughed cod
and told us to soak our head, or so
such unfeeling remark.

That is one bad featiue of the'pre
system. A man travelinig alone get4
sympathy or assistance from theoco4i
tor.

It would be impossible to degori
horror and appreciation of that a,'
night. All through its vigils . we
fered on till near mornJpg, when
nature yielded, and we fell into a
bled sleep.

There we lay, fair and .beautifull < J:
t. the soft gray of approaching day,, thaou
d sands of miles from our home, anid,. i
-than ten feet away, a great horrid Wimo
from Pennsylvania, to whom we
even been introduced. " -

How we could have slept so sou•dly
is under the circumstances we are yeet t.

18 able to tell, but after perhaps ,twetty
minutes of slumber we saw, above t `"

d footboard of our berth and peering over
Sat us, the face of that woman. With o-
wild bound we were on our feet in tho

r aisle of the car. The other berths ba,
rs all disappeared but ours.
t The other passengers were sitti•g,

a quietly in the seats, and it was balfpa
nine o'clock. The woman from Pennsy

;d vania was in the day coach.

e It was only a horrid dream.
Ls But supposing it had been a reality

And any man that travels along is liale,
to be insulted at any time.. We do no
care for luxury in traveling. All w4
want is the assurance that we are s•f~i

e The experience which we have uattc~ a
ed above is only one o a thousand. ])i1

be you note the care-worn look of the was
,. who is traveling alone? The wild,

haunted expression on the countenaneo

, and the horrible lapprehension that is de;o'

er picted there f

lf You may talk about the various caune

to that are leading men downward to earl
d graves, but the nervous straiin induced

by the fear that while they are takIn
. out their false teeth or buttoning th!is
,t, suspenders, prying eyes are looking oveW

he the foot-board of their berths, is con-
structing more new-made graves thaLt..

n consumption or the Ute war.

off A PRECIIC BTORY.

he A man was arrested for arson at VilleI-
s, nauve, a provincial French town, and,imi

Ire the absence of any calaboose, was clap- +

In ped into the hiwer story of the Mayos
b' vacant villa, which, havinggrated wini
he dows, kept him safe. He had hardly li0

by his pipe to indulge in a smoke wher
le along came a stout looking gentleman_ r

with wife, children and maid, who stop-
ped to admire the villa. "What a nic-•

ht house !"said the stout gentleman, ,
o- should like to buy it." "That's e•sj

r. replied the prisoner, from the inside, I
Sam the proprietor, and will sell at once-u

* provided you pay cash." The negoj
of tiations began, the price was haggId

de. about and agreed upon. The prisonr
said: "My wife has locked me up anai
gone to Paris for the day; if you fetch s
locksmith from Joinville, and after a•~
inspection of the premises the buildinig

os- pleases you, 2000 frmncs down and thb
rest in three months will conclude the.

Sbargain." Three-quarters of an hour,th i,
his locksmith opened the door and the pris

r a oner had disappeared with the stont gen-
Itleman's money in his pocket while the i

her stout gentleman's family congratnlate
each other and said: "How nice itist

be one's own landlord !" The appeit
ance of the police abopt nightfall agak-

,n- ened them from thei! m. Theiidi:
;ion may and the rage o Mayor, whow(

He probably havet.so restde, the money
punishment for not seoding theri

ut to the nearest police station, can bei*
agined. ""


